
from the Juniors. The following are the 
teams and scores:li

Nationals.
(l

A DAY; HOE Total. Avo.
248 82%
252 84
270 92
296 98%
249 83

J \ it Olive 
Howard .... 79 
Cosgrove .. 100 
McDonald .. 106 
Riley

79 89 SO
84 89
93 83
96 94

79 85 854n* j
efr6 443 447 431 1321

1
Juniors.* sf/t, Total. Ave. 

251 83%
251 83%
245 81%
242 80%
278 92%

Wrestling
Ottawa. Dec. 8—The Tremblay-Sandow 

bout at the Grand Opera House tonight 
came to an abrupt oonfclusion by an un
fortunate accident to Sandow. After the 
couple had wrestled about thirty minutes, 
Tremblay secured a hatamerlock on the 
Chicago man and Sandow in breaking I 
loose, tumbled and fell over the footlights 
into the orchestra, landing on his head 
and shoulders after a six foot fall. He 
was picked up unconscious and carried 
into the dressing room.

It was not thought that he was seri
ously hurt and after a short delay he re^ 
turned and announced that he would fin
ish. He was visibly dazed, however, and 
the men had only been on the mat a min
ute when Tremblay got a half Nelson that 

■floored Sandow.
^ Dr. Webster and Dr. Hanna then ex

amined the injured man and announced 
that he could not possibly continue. Con
sequently the bout was given to Tremblay, 
but the lightweight champion was reluct
ant to accept the decision, announcing that 
he would return and wrestle Sandow at a 
later date.

The Turf

7
Tapley ...
Miller ... 
Beatteay . 
McGovern 
Cleary ........... 89

. 73 98 81
. 94 77 80
. 91 83 71
. 86 81 75

90 90%Wt

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
1267442 429 396

THE WELL-DRESSED MANm We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a ta IK 
with ns. We can also show yon Fnrs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

The Commercial League.
inspires confidence. To be well-dressed is not to be over
dressed, but to be attired in suitable clothing.

This is where we specialize. We are practical tailormen, 
who have given years of study to the question of men’s 
clothes. That is why our business is so large to-day. We 
make friends and customers ; this^ is not very difficult, but 
we do even more—we keep them.

In the Commercial League the S. Hay
ward Co. won four points from T. S. 
Simms A Co. The following are the teams 
and scores:

JACOBSON % CO.,S. Hayward Co., Ltd.
Total. Ave. 

93 80 250 83%
83 87 257 85%
79 87 244 81%
96 87 257 85%
88 80 267 89

Bartach .... 77 
Cromwell ... 84 
Peterson ... 78 
Arrowsmith.. 74 
Sullivan .... 99

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERSSUIT or OVERCOAT to Measure $8.60.
kto.

’ . (Carriage and Duty Paid).
Tailored In eljp&or London or New York

Our Clothing to^leasure has gaitfd for us a world
wide r/sputation. TL^is not altogether surprising, because 
the value is °iai^d|mJsA Every garment produced by us is an 
embodiment tiJOrace. I Our garmggto are really tailored. 
Apart from MrquestiJc^u^ff"cjVfabric, the “ Curzon ’* 
tailoring alone impartsÆ^LirjWBilindtion to a man’s clothes. 
It is something to b^yCUBHIIwJa^LAD.

WÏÏÆk
AMUSEMENTS

412 442 421 12751
T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd.: m

Total. Ave. 
9.3 82 78 253 84%
83 88 75 246 82
73 70 73 216 72
81 81 92 254 84%
78 73 80 231 77

t <
Connell
Laskey
Cosman
Deeribg
O’Brien

fk
. 4

.!Materials.REAL BRI
t v.- , Send Po»

If you have not seen our materials 1 
once for free patterns, when by return 
for beauty and variety, are unequalled
or store throughout the world. These patterns are sent carriage paid, free 

of cost. Together with patterns you will receive Latest Fashion-Plates and an interesting 
booklet explaining oiir methods of business. Included in this booklet is a self-measurement 

'form cleverly arranged, whereby you may take your own measurements in your own home with 
a certitude of accuracy. We will also send you a testimonial booklet incorporating letters of 
appreciation from clients all over-the world.

OUR GUARANTEE.—If garments made to your own measures fail to give absolute and 
Bnquâlified satisfaction we undertake hereby to refund money

ir Free Patterns.li whte you to send us a post card at 
|E will receive -a collection, which, 
any selection in any tailor’s shop

408 394 398 1200New York, Dec. 8—George Spears, who 
was expelled from the turf for allegetL-ir- 
regularities in connection with the famous 
Major Delmar-Lou Dillon match race 
scandal of 1906, has been denied rein-state
ment by the Board of Review of the Na
tional Trotting Horse Association. This is 
the case which owners C. K. G. Billings 
and E. E. Smathers finally took to the 
civil courts to settle ownership of the gold Be's satisfied to be the least; 
cup prize. Spears trained Lou Dillon for ! And so is man.
Smathers. Each year since his expulsion Like man, lie may be taught some tricks; 
he has asked for reconsideration. He does his work from 8 to 6;

The mule—when he gets mad, he kicks;
. And so does man.

Tonight in the Commercial League 
Barnes & Co. will play the C. P. R. There 
is no game in the City League tonight. 1

Santa ClausTHE MULE AND THE MAN.
The mule—he is a gentle beast, 

And so is man.
In Funny Play

Starting Thor. Aft. at 
3.15 and 4.15.
DEC. 14th. 

Surprises 
Laughter

Novelties
BE EARLY!

in full. That is our guarantee.
The number of cases of “ringing” occupy

ing attention made one wonder how many 
harness races might be considered “on the 
level.” Charles Whitby WW^cpelled for 
one offense, and Harvey Whitoy suspend
ed for another. The former was found He does some things Ke should not do; 
guilty of changing the name of a 2.27 geld-1 __ And jbo deee-mtfn.
ing and entering, him in a 2.40 event. j Like * man, he doesn’t yearn for style, 

Mrs. Agnes Bonner, of London, Ohio, ! But wants contentment all the Vhilg, 
was also expelled on a similar charge The mule—lie has a lovely smile ; 
along with three men, and the horse, Gus And so has man.
B., which was sent to the races as Brownie

SLIT or OVERCOAT TO MEASURE, ■

The mule—he has his faults, *tis true; * 
And so has man.Carriage and Duty Paid, from $8.60.

Address for Patterns :
CURZON BROS*, o/o THE OLOUOHER SYNDICATE (Dept.53 i. 449 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, WE HAVE IT—

1 The World’s
Measure Tailors>

IÎÏ#

ÎO Çur* THANHOUSER :

Three Reel Motion Picture 
Story of Dickens’

The mule is sometimes kind and good; ; 
And so is man.

He eats all kinds of breakfast food;
And so does man.

Like man, he balks at gaudy dress 
And all outlandish foolishness ;
The mule’s accused of mulishness;

And so is man.

B.
, «0/62 City Rd., also Pembroke House, 133 & 135 Oxford St., LONDON, ENGLAND.

u Please mention this paper.
The Ring

Wolgast Has An /At Home/

Los Angeles, Dec. 8—Ad Wolgast, light
weight champion of the world, stricken 
with appendicitis, has so far recovered 
from the effects of the operation that lie 
is now “at home” to the newspaper men.

W. W. Naughton and H. M. Walker 
were the first sport writers to talk with 
the champion.

“I’m sick of being sick,” were Wolgast’s 
first words. “I want tb get out as soon 
as I can.”

Wolgast looks anything but the invalid.
His skin is brown and healthy looking and .. ,... . . ,
his eyes have their old-time sparkle. He ance "le till she should express due contri-i
has passed through the sepious stage of his t'»n for her behavior. Agnes cheerfully
illness, and it is now but a question of,°beyed the parental order, and showed, 
time when he will be completely recover- no spirit of repentance at the end oT the 
ed first quarter of an hour. When thirty I

' minutes had elapsed mamma called from 
an adjoining room—“Agnes, dearie, aren’t 
you sorry?” There was no reply from, 

T . , „ T- «_ m the darkness beyond. Ten minutes later
Los Angeles Dec. 8-Frank Chance, man- the queation was repeated. Back came!

ager of the Chicago Cubs has no inclina- the reply_ in the patient dignity and child- 
tion to lead the team, and, judging from jgjj trekie 0f five' summers —“Mamma, 
words he has dropped here this winter, ; ^ don>t ask me an morc. rU come 
will resign the managership at the exp,ra- d ,et know when Vm sorry.>.
tion of his present contract, at the end___________________________

7
Monday

and
Tuesday

Weak Men, Wake Up !
—Missouri Ruralist.

WEE AGNES.
Agnes was a little tot of five, with curly 

flaxen hair, china-like complexion—and a I 
will of her own. She had been ill ad- ; 

I vised, not to say deliberately naughty, at 
| the dinner table, and mamma Tiad dismis
sed her to her bedroom, to remain in dur- j

ijntisuEDOORS OPEN 1.30 and 6 30 P. M.
Return of Our Mutual Friend:

RALPH FISCHER.Wiry Do You Wait?

Are you satisfied to .turn the grindstone for the 
other fallow all your life? Are you content to be 

; a plodder all your days? There’s nothing in it, and 
you know it. Then why not brace up and be a man. 
Electricity as I apply it is working wonders in the 
worlds. I am making hustling, energetic men out of 
wrecks everry day. In every walk of life you’ll 
find these men—men whom I have saved from lives 
of wretchedness and despair—men who are making 
their mark in the world—men who are shouting the 
praises of my Dr. McLaughlin Belt—men who will tell 
you that they began the use of my great Electric Ap
pliance—theonly absolutely safe and sure remedy for a 
weak man—a broken down man.

Baseball
/ Chance to Retire?
A

X ITf

is f>\
X

of next season.- Chance owns a valuable 
fruit ranch near Los Angeles, and he 
would rather oversee it than engage in a 
hot baseball fight.

In a fanning bee with Jim Jeffries, 
Frank Dillon and a number of sport writ
ers, Chance said:

“Chicago is all right, bet really I would 
not shed any tears if Î never saw it agaif^: 
This is the only country for a man to live 
in. My contract with the Cubs runs an- j 
other year, and I am planning to play, 
first base next season. But beyond that, : 
I am not giving baseball much thought.” I

And why should Chance bother his brain I 
about baseball, beyond the point of fulfill- j 
ing his contract with the Cubs ? He has ; 
twenty-one acres of ^oranges almost in full ! 
bearing, and one in that condition of 
worldly well being is a lot more independ
ent than the Czar of Russia.

-i. TOMORROW ■!
<

My remedy is an honest remedy, a logical remedy, 
a time-tried remedy. You have seen my advertisements 
for over twenty years* if you have been-tm earth that 
long, and if you’ll write of the men
and women who have i^p^P^tppUance^frLare using 
it, they’ll tell youUg^Fjoes all that I cllkn for it 
and even raore^«Kn will do you wait ? Wlmt’s the 
use in bewaiÜ^Fyw1* raie? iron know' you are mot the 

t fro be. 1/ can help you wjtli EleAricity 
■P&cordfog to my method more than «1 the 
and Dn*s in Christendom, 
and en*gy you wrant, «M

that’s what I can give you, and you’ll be a long time getting anj^ing like thaMout of drugs. I

'If your stomach don’t work; refuses to digest your food; if^bur Bowels don’t move regularly■ tfjyour Midneys 
are weak; if your Liver is sluggish ; if your Blood Circulation's poor and your body is full if Wm Acicyr other 
impurities; if your poxvers of Manhood are weakening;"if yoin^iody is full of pAis and aches^J^you tÆer from 

‘.Headaches, Debilitating Losses, Urinal Disorders, Irritabilité^ Despondency, SleelessnesE or an.w «her n:Æ of New- 
Physical Breakdown, stop and THINK! Don’t, donjpdepend upon DvugjWto Unie you upf;th^Jn never do

he fact as loully » Upy San that |he Ætvvo cells of 
tSatStaeBasi Jof nerve-pow^y is Electricity? 

dJgetÆ^riJook End read it^Ft will teach you

Ljmt of Galvanic E 

ar this appliance^uSit after night JÊ 
ergy and equilibrium to your rk-rw 
tk the powers of Manhood, andrif

At 3 o’clock •
IN THE

J\
\X/

OPERA HOUSE
A Lècture on

V Ilêjut

Christian Sciencevr.
man you 
as appjil 
Doct If it’s*fresh

To be Delivered by
BLISS KNAPP, C. S. B.
Member of the Board of Lectureship 
of the First Church of Christ Scien
tist, Boston, Mass. ; under Auspices 
of First Church of Christ Scientist, 
St. John, N. B.

All'are Welcome
No Collection

IGOR,andstr i
,

A Horse-Deal in 
the Far West.

Livingstone for Naps.

Philadelphia, Dec. • 8—Manager Connie 
Mack of the Philadelphia American League 
Baseball Club, announces the sale of 
Catcher Livingstone to the Cleveland club 
of the same league, and of “Topsy” Hart- 
sel, outfielder, to the Toledo club of the 
American Association.

Bowhng

IÏous or
it. Don’t you know that all such symptoms are crying ou 
your body are robbed of their powers—their vitality? Dj 
Don’t you know that Electricity is Life? If you don’t,I 
facts }rou ought to know.

Let me ‘treat your case in my own way. Let mejupply a steady 
ened system with my Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt: Y\ 
wiH drive out all those pains and aches; it will restore < 
body with fresh strength and energy ; it will give you b 
Again I place before you more PROOFS:

’t you know 
en you should

Seats Free
yffiicity to your w'eak- 
F a few’ weeks and it 
system ; it will fill your 

ke you a Man among Men.
»

KEITH’S SUITE, Dec. 12th
A Few Dont’s for Bowlers.

Don’t try to learn in a day.
Don’t use too much speed at first.
Don’t grip the ball too tight.
Don’t loft the ball.
Don’t play the side ball until you have 

mastered the centre delivery.
Don’t swing the ball more than once be-1 

fore delivering it.
Don’t start with a jump ; w’alk one and j 

run two steps.
Don’t deliver the ball with the right foot 

in front.

iNURSES’Dear Sir,—1 got one of your Belts some time ago for 1 
back, which was very painful, and prevented me 

times I could hardly tie my shoes.
Your Belt strengthened my back and took the pain and 
soreness away entirely. I wrould not take $f()0 for it. and more than half the night. I am pleased to say that after
if I could* not get another, I w’ould not part with it at wearing your Belt for awhile. 1 slept better and my sick
any price. I can recommend your Belt as a complete cure spells grew longer between. The current generated by the
to all afflicted with this trouble. I- buttery was line and soothing, and gave me good satisfac-

Dear Sir,—l wid 
1 satis

Wo say that your Belt lias given me 
might say further that 1 think mine 

vise to help, being troubled with sick head 
ache and very bad pains in my head and not able to sleep

FLOORED THE BARRISTER
The rising young barrister gazed at the 

poor little agricultural laborer in the box. 
He was hardly worthy of his forensic 
ability.

“Have you been married?”- he asked.
The witness stammered, and said he had 

been—once.
| “And w’hom did you marry ? ’

“A w-w-woman, sir.”
The hamster winked at his confreres, 

and murmured something about “the vil
lage fool.” He turned again to the wit
ness.

“Come, come, my good man. Of course 
it was a woman. Did you ever hear of 
anybody marrying a man ?”

“Yes, sir; p-p-please, my sister did,” was 
the reply of the village fool, and he was 
allowed to stand down.

a sore 
from stooping so at was”

p-S
V rÆm

mAnnual Sale 
Tea and Dance

!

r'"X i9 V. 5-!tion in a great many ways. I remain, as ever,
A. S. MACE, .1, I*..

Newton, lvinga Co.. X. B.

Yours very truly. The Graduate Nurses’ Association of 
St John will hold their 

YEARLY SALE, ETC.
W. McNEILL, ’

Colbornr, Out. j

Pick out the men avIio have worn my Belt. See them, with head erect, chest expanded, the plow of health in
their cheeks, courage in their hearts, and a clasp of the hand that tells

To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt if anything will help them, I make
this offer: If you will secure me you can

TUESDAY, DEC. 12th Do You _
Wish a Ganuiii^^^SiijSjgjgg 
Roskoff Gent’» Wktch 
and Handsome Silk Fob Free?

the foul line?
you can change the course 

of the ball after it has left your hand.
Don’t expect a strike because you hit 

the head pin.
Don’t throw’ away a spare because you 

think you were entitled to a strike.
Don’t think the other fellow has all the 

luck; plug away; things will change.
Don’t use any unnecessary motions.
Don’t exert yourself. A slow, accurate 

ball is better than ft sw'ift. wild one.
Don’t tell your wife you carried off all 

the honors—she may see
The Git y League.

Don’t step on or over 
Don’t think

you : “1 am a man.

Afternoon and Evening
In aid of the Sick Benefit Fund of 

the Organization
Christmas Novelties !

and Social Evening
NOTE: — The Dancing Programme—the 

eds of which will swell the Fund—will 
music for

This Gent's XV^tch is a wo«er for pfft, 
genuine Koskoff movemen* with jMrks 
enclosed in glass,- flin m*l, u-itjWcase 
either fine black gul-mcUl Rr sotuShickel 
dial and fancy hand stcm-vRid aiu 
helping us to int 

Just send us

New Life Fill 
Remedies are 

You can seW 
who buys a box 
receive from us 
finished cuff hi 
opportunity 

When so
will send you this 
cost to you. XVri
AMteu. Drpt. 44 NSW LIFE REMEDY CO. TmmI*. Oat.

m. c. McLaughlinPAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED 214 St. Jam6s St.. Montreal, Can.
. Send me your Free Book, closely

sealed,

IwuaRna you 14 jBxes of ouy 
KKWEniy a*.- pof box.^|W 
rful anJeasilv sold, 
it very quickly, a^^^Wusromer 
medicine fron^^P^s^entitled 10 

a handsome^^silverware, gold 
nks or rintypBSori't miss this grand

me money, only $3.50, and we 
Watch and Fob,

'St
s t*

I wrill let you have my. Belt without paying me one cent in advance.

Call, at my office this very day if you can, if you can't, then fill out 

this Coupon, send me your address and I’ll mail you. closely sealed my 
FREE 80-PAGÈ BOOK,, elegantly illustrated. 1 have a book for Women, 

DON'T WAIT—DO IT NOW*

procee
include Severn î Scotch numbers., 
xvhich will be furnished by the Pipers.
Admission to Sale lOc

“of™
Name ............................................................

Address ............................................

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.—Wed
nesdays and Saturdays until 8.30 p.m. ■

PWONPE?Dancing at Night, Special Ticketthé. papers. s beautiful X without

- too.
REMEMBER THE BOY THIS 

XMAS WITH A SEASON 
TICKET FOR THE

Black’s alleysIn the City League on 
i last night the Nationals won four points

5Phoenicia, N. i\, claims the distinction 
of being the home of the four smallest cit
izens of the United States. They are Alex
ander Paul Richard Ebert. 32. years old, 
height three feet six inches, xx^eight fifty- 
live pounds; Otto Frederick Scheinmel, 
twenty-nine,, height three feet one inch, 
weight forty-four pounds: Otto Thorne, 
tliirtv-txvo. height three feet txvo inches, 
weigbtjidrrty-five pounds, and Adolph Karl 
Meii^^Schemmel, thirty six, height three 

inch, weight forty-four pounds, 
îeorge Lemberg and Miss Helen J®-

EE! Handsome Watch or Fountain Pen.
riling only $4.00 worth of our splendid Post Cards at 3 for 5c. These 
« will sell on sight. They arc high-gra^Ie colored cards, supplied, in special 
•Jones and include the celebrated Overland Comics, Faster
Hirthday cards. L. C. writes : '* I have found out that they were very 

R. J.G. writes: “ I have sold all the cards you sent me. te I 
£ j maÿ another lot.” J. B. writes : “ I sold them all in a ic days.”

. The Watch is a dandy. Regulation man’s size and weigh Yota,
j^r would be proud to carry it Stem wind and set. Arabic dial. And,* 
xj time-keeper. M
oc c You won't envy any lady in your neighborhood her watch if yft 

of our lady’s watches—small neat shape, new model, stem wind afttl 
, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charming timepiece.
The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writer, strongly made, of best 

.struction—guaranteed not to leak.
If you sell the cards and return the money within io days wc will mail you in 
ition a Handsome Prize and if you do not want a Watch or Pen yeu may kite 
- choice of any of the numerous presents listed in osr catatonie, that is given for 
ng $4 oo worth of cards. We want good boys and girls everywhere to

ÆB
m l»6i7 Folding Doll Go- »

Cut FREE TO YOU
We wffl ftrt you .Uolutely free dm
b*s*ome no ported doll *nd kvelv^
re»l folding do3 go-tirt. Oui U
k»ad*ome dolls *re fully
in down, close «keif eyes snd
sleep ws« Ue teal bsWe,. Tk*^fc,»,,
sra fully dressed with
dtess. Isee trimmed
onderwee/. shoes, stock^H^BBai^^PB / 
ingi sod lorchr kst, eU

7U Loesfy Folding**
Co-Cart we eive you with the d
the stwnt style. The body is------ -------
sWl with stnm« wheels sad axels an^fP
folds up tieht to pet sway just Uk*|^^bie. go-eun. It is uke enough 
for the fares! doll in the land. 4P*—All w« ask it that you sell only 
Si.OO worth of our Uaaduxae iewehy nereides it only 10 cents each. 
They se# like hot emW Every Udy or gent wiH buy half a dozen.' Return 
tut money, only $3.00, after you sell the goods sad we will promptly scad 
you this huadsotae do# and doll go-cert exactly at represented. We m-tagt 
to stand payment of sfl chargee tight to your dear. Write to-day. M 

r 70 MUTUAL CREDIT CO T-------------

SILVERUIE>»NERiiiTm VICTORIA RINK *5g

&>$I
He is sure to appreciate it, be

cause he knows he will get good 
v’alue for the money.

Ask him and hear what lie-
thinks. Now on sale at

RinK or ’Phone 1523-11 or 889-21
61863

Peters 
•Street

a1
om h m ionold

xvere married last week at Waco, Tex., on 
the roof of the Acme Building, twenty-two 
stories high and- the highest building in 
the state. Lemberg, who is a farmer, 
txvehty-six years old, said he desired to 
have the ceremony performed as high as 
possible, for he had alxvays lived a staid 
life and xxranted to do something romantic 
when he had the chance.

*
v%

UiA
a4; ip o

Ills
VS*6^3 THE^our agents.

Colwell Bros eil •K'ERLAND MERCHANDISE CO^ Dept. 12 .TORONTO.

!4

&
m. ÉÜMH*

A SATURDAY BARGAIN
PERFUMES

*

A judicious purchase, of a large quantity of perfume from a famous 
manufacturer enables me to dispose Of the lot at; a special cutprice. The 
odors are Wood Violet, Lily of the Valley, Crushed Rose, White Rose, 
Heliotrope, Carnation and Jockey Club.
These ^.re regular 25c. goods. I’ll sell the lot at 17c. per bottle. Better 
come early.

J. BENSON MAH0NY, - DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 DOCK STREET.

FIRST HALF OF THE WEEK

THE DISJOINTED COUPLE:

SUTTON 4 CAPRICE
— in------

GROTESQUE SONGS 
And GROTESQUE DANCES

Another One:
“ SONGS IN SLANG”

One of Them :
“The Scarecrow Dance ”

!“The Arrow Head”Feature
Picture j
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Nicker Next Week!
/

66

The 10 Year-old Dancing Wonder

Princess Elizabeth
A Truly Marvelous Midget.

Exemplifying Herd Shoe, Soft Shoe and French 
Toe Dancing. She Sings A Little Too 

At3.15, 4.15, 8 and 9.15 P.M.

PHOTO - Wholesome Dramas
___ - Harmless Comedies
PLAYS - Scenic and Industrial .

I

MR. BESSETTE
Picture Ballads

ORCHESTRA
N. Y. Novelties

G “THE SMUGGLERS”
Gee. FalrbairnKiddie»! Look! 

Xmas Souvenirs. 
Sat. MatineeE GEM

ORCHESTRA

M BUSINESS TINGED WITH ROMANCE 
“A RUN t°hne BANK”

i
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